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parties all information on which they 
have not had an opportunity to 
comment. Parties may submit final 
comments on this information on or 
before November 20, 2023, but such 
final comments must not contain new 
factual information and must otherwise 
comply with section 207.68 of the 
Commission’s rules. All written 
submissions must conform with the 
provisions of section 201.8 of the 
Commission’s rules; any submissions 
that contain BPI must also conform with 
the requirements of sections 201.6, 
207.3, and 207.7 of the Commission’s 
rules. The Commission’s Handbook on 
Filing Procedures, available on the 
Commission’s website at https://
www.usitc.gov/documents/handbook_
on_filing_procedures.pdf, elaborates 
upon the Commission’s procedures with 
respect to filings. 

Additional written submissions to the 
Commission, including requests 
pursuant to section 201.12 of the 
Commission’s rules, shall not be 
accepted unless good cause is shown for 
accepting such submissions, or unless 
the submission is pursuant to a specific 
request by a Commissioner or 
Commission staff. 

In accordance with sections 201.16(c) 
and 207.3 of the Commission’s rules, 
each document filed by a party to the 
reviews must be served on all other 
parties to the reviews (as identified by 
either the public or BPI service list), and 
a certificate of service must be timely 
filed. The Secretary will not accept a 
document for filing without a certificate 
of service. 

The Commission has determined that 
these reviews are extraordinarily 
complicated and therefore has 
determined to exercise its authority to 
extend the review period by up to 90 
days pursuant to 19 U.S.C.1675(c)(5)(B). 

Authority: These reviews are being 
conducted under authority of title VII of 
the Tariff Act of 1930; this notice is 
published pursuant to section 207.62 of 
the Commission’s rules. 

By order of the Commission. 

Issued: April 13, 2023. 

Lisa Barton, 
Secretary to the Commission. 
[FR Doc. 2023–08189 Filed 4–17–23; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 7020–02–P 

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND 
SPACE ADMINISTRATION 

[Notice 23–033] 

Name of Information Collection: NASA 
Earth Observing System Data and 
Information System 2023 Customer 
Satisfaction Questionnaire 

AGENCY: National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA). 
ACTION: Notice of information collection. 

SUMMARY: The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, as part of its 
continuing effort to reduce paperwork 
and respondent burden, invites the 
public and other Federal agencies to 
take this opportunity to comment on 
proposed and/or continuing information 
collections. 
DATES: Comments are due by June 20, 
2023. 

ADDRESSES: Written comments and 
recommendations for this information 
collection should be sent within 60 days 
of publication of this notice to 
www.reginfo.gov/public/do/PRAMain. 
Find this information collection by 
selecting ‘‘Currently under 60-day 
Review-Open for Public Comments’’ or 
by using the search function. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Requests for additional information or 
copies of the information collection 
instrument(s) and instructions should 
be directed to Bill Edwards-Bodmer, 
NASA Clearance Officer, NASA 
Headquarters, 300 E Street SW, JF0000, 
Washington, DC 20546, 757–864–3292, 
or b.edwards-bodmer@nasa.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

I. Abstract 

The ESODIS customer satisfaction 
survey is performed each year (2023 is 
the 20th collection) under the auspices 
of NASA HQ as one of their metrics 
reported to OMB as a part of the 
Reduction of Paperwork Act. In this 
survey, the public users of the EOSDIS 
system (through the 12 Distributed 
Active Archive Centers—DAACs) are 
encouraged to answer specific questions 
that aid NASA discern the overall user 
satisfaction of its Earth data system. 
NASA through DOI/FCG contracts the 
management of this survey to a private 
survey entity (CFI) so that the 
respondents are assured the survey and 
its results are collected in an unbiased 
manner. The survey has two portions, a 
general section of questions to 
understand aspects of the data system 
the user has engaged with, and a second 
section that is created by each of the 12 
DAACs so that these centers can address 

specific types of questions for that 
science domain community. 

II. Methods of Collection 
The collection of data from our 

respondents to wholly performed using 
an on-line, internet-based system that is 
developed and hosted by CFI. 

III. Data 
Title: The Annual EOSDIS Customer 

Satisfaction (ACSI) User Survey. 
OMB Number: 2700–xxxx. 
Type of review: New. 
Affected Public: Individuals. 
Estimated Annual Number of 

Activities: 10,000. 
Estimated Number of Respondents 

per Activity: 1. 
Annual Responses: 10,000. 
Estimated Time per Response: 15 

minutes. 
Estimated Total Annual Burden 

Hours: 2,500. 
Estimated Total Annual Cost: 

$118,000. 

IV. Request for Comments 
Comments are invited on: (1) Whether 

the proposed collection of information 
is necessary for the proper performance 
of the functions of NASA, including 
whether the information collected has 
practical utility; (2) the accuracy of 
NASA’s estimate of the burden 
(including hours and cost) of the 
proposed collection of information; (3) 
ways to enhance the quality, utility, and 
clarity of the information to be 
collected; and (4) ways to minimize the 
burden of the collection of information 
on respondents, including automated 
collection techniques or the use of other 
forms of information technology. 

Comments submitted in response to 
this notice will be summarized and 
included in the request for OMB 
approval of this information collection. 
They will also become a matter of 
public record. 

William Edwards-Bodmer, 
NASA PRA Clearance Officer. 
[FR Doc. 2023–08166 Filed 4–17–23; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 7510–13–P 

NATIONAL CREDIT UNION 
ADMINISTRATION 

Renewal of Agency Information 
Collections for Comments Request: 
Proposed Collections 

AGENCY: National Credit Union 
Administration (NCUA). 
ACTION: Notice and request for 
comments. 

SUMMARY: The National Credit Union 
Administration (NCUA) will submit the 
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following information collection 
requests to the Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) for review and 
clearance in accordance with the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, on or 
after the date of publication of this 
notice. 

DATES: Written comments should be 
received on or before June 20, 2023 to 
be assured consideration. 
ADDRESSES: Interested persons are 
invited to submit written comments on 
the information collection to Mahala 
Vixamar, National Credit Union 
Administration, 1775 Duke Street, 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314, Suite 5067; 
Fax No. 703–519–8579; or Email at 
PRAComments@NCUA.gov. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Requests for additional information 
should be directed to the address above. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

OMB Number: 3133–0033. 
Title: Security Program, 12 CFR part 

748. 
Type of Review: Extension of a 

previously approved collection. 
Abstract: In accordance with Title V 

of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (15 
U.S.C. 6801 et seq.), as implemented by 
12 CFR part 748, federally insured 
credit unions (FICU) are required to 
develop and implement a written 
security program to safeguard sensitive 
member information. This information 
collection requires that such programs 
be designed to respond to incidents of 
unauthorized access or use, in order to 
prevent substantial harm or serious 
inconvenience to members. 

Affected Public: Private Sector: Not- 
for-profit institutions. 

Estimated Total Annual Burden 
Hours: 240,397. 

OMB Number: 3133–0101. 
Type of Review: Extension of a 

previously approved collection. 
Title: 12 CFR part 723, Member 

Business Loans; Commercial Lending. 
Abstract: As part of NCUA’s 

Regulatory Modernization Initiative, the 
NCUA Board amends its member 
business loan (MBL) rule (Part 723) to 
provide federally insured credit unions 
with greater flexibility and individual 
autonomy in safely and soundly 
providing commercial and business 
loans to serve their members. The rule 
modernizes the regulatory requirements 
that govern credit union commercial 
lending activities by replacing the 
current rule’s prescriptive requirement 
and limitations with a broad principles- 
based regulatory approach. 

Affected Public: Private Sector: Not- 
for-profit institutions. 

Estimated Total Annual Burden 
Hours: 3,656. 

OMB Number: 3133–0103. 
Type of Review: Extension of a 

previously approved collection. 
Title: Recordkeeping and Disclosure 

Requirements Associated with 
Regulations B, E, M, and CC. 

Abstract: The third-party disclosure 
and recordkeeping requirements in this 
collection are required by statute and 
regulation. The regulations prescribe 
certain aspects of the credit application 
and notification process, making certain 
disclosures, uniform methods for 
computing the costs of credit, disclosing 
credit terms and cost, resolving errors 
on certain types of credit accounts, and 
timing requirements and disclosures 
relating to the availability of deposited 
funds. 

Affected Public: Private Sector: Not- 
for-profit institutions. 

Estimated Total Annual Burden 
Hours: 3,239,916. 

OMB Number: 3133–0140. 
Type of Review: Extension of a 

previously approved collection. 
Title: Secondary Capital for Low- 

Income-Designated Credit Unions. 
Abstract: Low-income-designated 

credit unions that offer secondary 
capital accounts must adopt a written 
plan, send a copy of the plan to their 
NCUA regional director, and have 
account contract documents and 
disclosure forms. 

Affected Public: Private Sector: Not- 
for-profit institutions. 

Estimated Total Annual Burden 
Hours: 1,020. 

OMB Number: 3133–0152. 
Type of Review: Extension of a 

previously approved collection. 
Title: Management Official Interlocks. 
Abstract: NCUA requires this 

information collection to ensure 
federally insured credit unions comply 
with NCUA’s Management Official 
Interlocks regulation at 12 CFR part 711, 
implementing the Depository Institution 
Management Interlocks Act (‘‘Interlocks 
Act’’) (12 U.S.C. 3201–3208). The 
Interlocks Act generally prohibits 
financial institution management 
officials from serving simultaneously 
with two unaffiliated depository 
institutions or their holding companies. 
For credit unions, the Interlocks Act 
restricts interlocks between credit 
unions and other types of financial 
institutions. 12 U.S.C. 3204(3). 

Affected Public: Private Sector: Not- 
for-profit institutions. 

Estimated Total Annual Burden 
Hours: 6. 

OMB Number: 3133–0196. 
Type of Review: Extension of a 

previously approved collection. 
Title: Contractor’s Diversity Profile. 

Abstract: In accordance with Section 
342 of the Dodd-Frank Act, each new 
contract award whose dollar value 
exceeds $100,000 will include a Good 
Faith Effort (GFE) certification that a 
contractor ensures the fair inclusion of 
women and minorities in the workforce 
of the contractor and, as applicable, 
subcontractors. As part of this 
compliance review, selected contractors 
will be sent a Contractor’s Diversity 
Profile to provide documentation 
outlined in the GFE certification to 
NCUA. 

Affected Public: Private Sector: Not- 
for-profit institutions. 

Estimated Total Annual Burden 
Hours: 30. 

Request for Comments: Comments 
submitted in response to this notice will 
be summarized and included in the 
request for Office of Management and 
Budget approval. All comments will 
become a matter of public record. The 
public is invited to submit comments 
concerning: (a) whether the collection of 
information is necessary for the proper 
performance of the function of the 
agency, including whether the 
information will have practical utility; 
(b) the accuracy of the agency’s estimate 
of the burden of the collection of 
information, including the validity of 
the methodology and assumptions used; 
(c) ways to enhance the quality, utility, 
and clarity of the information to be 
collected; and (d) ways to minimize the 
burden of the collection of the 
information on the respondents, 
including the use of automated 
collection techniques or other forms of 
information technology. 

By the National Credit Union 
Administration Board. 
Melane Conyers-Ausbrooks, 
Secretary of the Board. 
[FR Doc. 2023–08168 Filed 4–17–23; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 7535–01–P 

NATIONAL CREDIT UNION 
ADMINISTRATION 

Sunshine Act Meeting 

TIME AND DATE: 10:00 a.m., Thursday, 
April 20, 2023. 
PLACE: Board Room, 7th Floor, Room 
7B, 1775 Duke Street (All visitors must 
use Diagonal Road Entrance), 
Alexandria, VA 22314–3428. 
STATUS: Open. 
MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED:  

1. Board Briefing, Cybersecurity 
Update. 

2. Request for Information and 
Comment, Climate-Related Financial 
Risk. 
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